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Parie Decorated in Honor of 
Hii Vint — Dekgatic 
Bren to Meet the Slip.

chscgefl Mm with

: . 9
LOCAL BOWLING. OB

sue an Appeal to All the 
People to Join in Giving the 
Warmest Possible Welcome

---------------- 1,

Nova Scotia Steel Will Build 
Two and Other Pair. Will 
Come frpm Prince Rupert 
and Port Arthur.

1H« Commercial League. '«■Ai
League last la* liquor In Ms 1|n the

ldsht the Western Union team took
h Fisher.

at
three points from

[y The individual scores follow:
Western Union.ronPor

Parle, Dec. 12*—Paris to awaiting 
the arrival cf President Wilson and 
another national holiday for the cele
bration Of the Allied victory.

The official delegations to receive 
the American president left for Brest 
tonUht. A luxurious special train 
tms recurved for the use of Prasldent 
Poincare. The Freirh ministry was 
represen t by Stepireu Plchon, the 
foreign mtnis.er, end Georges Ley 
gués» the minittev of marine, 
delegation included a deputation from 
the senate and the chamber of depu
ties and Andre Tardieu, French high 
commieeioner to the United States.

The official paity of Americans to 
i ocelve the president, took an earlier 
special rain. It ir.u'wtod (Lionel B. 
M. House, Ambassador Sharpe, Gen
eral Fetahin , Admiral Benson, Gener
al Bllos and Gordon Auchincloss, son- 
in-law of Colonel House.

Paris this evening was hanging out 
its flags and pi «paring its illumina
tions for the president's reception de
spite the weather, which v/aa decided-

m m
“*. OtUwu. D«. li.-Qenersl 

> *mei, mo h.e gone down to Port- 
land to investigate terminal teollltlea 
there with a view to having Canadian 
hospital ships dock at that port, has 
not yet returned to headquarters. He 
le expected home tomorrow and will 

to ftvclltitee at the United

Peris, Dec. 12 —The Radical and 
Radical Socialist party which is 

HIP, ertcally the greatest In the chamber
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Contract* tor the of deputies, having 161 se.\ti„ has ls- 

ccnstruction of eix .steal vo«B3ls have V ad an appeal to the "Tt liens of 
been close by the Marine Départaient.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company has 
been awarded a contract for too eon- 
etruction of two ships, each of if,SCO 
tons. These vesicle are specially de
signed for trade with the Wait Indian 
ports where larger vee.iels cannot en
ter. They will be built at New Glas
gow.

Two mere vessels of 8,100 tons each 
will be built at Prince Rupert, B. C.,
Mu’ ttoo ethers of 4,360 tons each, at 
Port Arthur.

Whitney .... 85 80 98—258
Alley ................ 89 79 88—261

Fullerton".... .2 118 82—247
Bailey.......... 93 88 101—282

Ten Years 
From Now

103 74 69—246

•V-
r ranee to walcuna» President Wilson 
enthusiastically no a mark of gratitude 
6o the Airiericm people. TSie appeal 
•aye: "To 'acclaim President Wilson is 
•to aoclnim the ci izena of the United 
States who freely put on the heavy 
harness of war. To acclaim Président 
Wilson is to acclaim • :ireat American 
and a solid champion of a peace inode 
durable by a society of nations. 
Thanks to the aid of the United Stat
es in the last quarter hour of the 
strugfi'o the tri-cclor of the republic, 
defended by you citiygpi and all dem 
cerate, emerges triumphant from the 
hurricane jmchar.gc d by the corrupted 
consciences of Berlin and Vienna."

442 404 428 1284 
Emerson & Fisher.

Walker ....... 71 75 82—228
Stinson
Garnett .. .91 94 86—271
Fitzgerald ... 74 84 94—252
Dunham .. 66 87 75—228

gth of eer- 
of depend-

The PW—nt otto. MtoBtodem-V

WÊMÊk
edtrom active eenrlce.

MB tO

shall be to a
85 80 89—254

predate Jest 
this wonderful Peace 
Chrlstm *” means to

report 
States port:

HMHu, Dec. 12.—The men meet 
concerned In Halifax with the eropo»- 
ed transfer are twenty well known 
buMnees men beaded by W. 8. David 
son, ami aided by are ladles who for 
the put three years have met every 
hospital ship arriving here, have 
eveeted-every patient with a hearty

* .-a   «vinm- welcome home, and have performed
In the County Court innumerable servies -for each. These

M«> n^Li^ldf^Tiudot citizens of Halifax say they have 
under the Speedy MMeAct^aWdo^ ^ to ,OTe Be work and they ere 
fourteen years not goto* to give It up without anthech.rae^ot defined- effort. Recently this committee woe 
fïoîrt ? Baewn to «Te amount of enlarged by the inclusion of rjj.ro 

CÎJ? BR-.n au peered for the aentatlvee of the Red QrBne,.Y. M. C. 
: »"• ?it*Hls HÏSor'sMd he felt the A., and the KnWhts of Columbus. A 
îol h^î mesut to do no wroug In etrlkfng tribute to the value of this 
aiLjL the Check cashed, and found work was paid when the returned sol- 
hhn^uoVgutUy™ He eald thi hoy's (Hers of British OoOumble «mtributeil 
father shrald make good the loss; fS.OOCI to the HaHfax relief fund "as 
this the father agreed to do. The a token of their appreciation of the 

v, pleaded guilty to thej reception accorded them at Halifax. 
o.t .forging CEe check and was

The

tiie whole Dominion
387 420 426 1233

then tarn 
bock to those days 
when the kindly in
terchange of greet
ings between friends 
was the
spirit of the Christ
mas

WoManager and Coach.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Word was receiv

ed from New York that Otto Knabe 
has been re-appointed assistant man
ager and coach for the Chicago Na
tional League team next season by 
President Mitchell.

PRISONERS WILL
GO TO DORCHESTER Make y^ur' headquarters for your 

Chris:mas and season s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte Street. 
No branches.

!
WILL NOT REDUCE 

RAILWAYMEN’S WAGES
Games Tonight.

The Commercial League teams on 8 
Black’s Alleys tonight are Ames Hoi- ’ 8 
den and Post Office.

IHor the City League the teams

Out of all the horrorUPTON AFTER 
AMERICA’S CUP AGAIN

and bloodshed of the
past four years, we 
have at leust 
comforting 
to those of 
are permitted to con
tinue our normal 
work, there has 
a bette

panion: hip

gWashington, Dec. li—The railroad whoTHAT INTERVENTION OFFER.(Continued from page 2 • , A „

since has been lying boxed .up in a years M suggested by Director-Gener- ambassadors recently to the presi- 
Brooklyn shipyard. The three Am-1 McAdoo. it is possible that wages | dents cf Chile and Peru, urging that

the two South American nations owe 
It to the rast of the world to compose

Capt. Sullivan and Capt. Gamfblin will j T

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 12.—Follow - 

in® are the bank clearing» for the 
principal cities of Western Canada for 
the week ending today:

Vancouver, $11,978,265; Edmonton, 
$3,972,028; Saskatoon, $2,425,149; 
Brandon $906,802 ; Fort William $929,- 
601; Lethbridge. «816,181; New West
minster, $502,205; Calgary, $8,202,597; 
Medicine Hat, $529,132; Regina, $4,* 
b ad,403.

____________ _ which
naturally will seek 

* the oc-erlcan yachts were the Resolute,| W|l| stay at their present level.
Vanltle and Deflanca After several I------------- ----------- -------
preliminary races to choose a defend- Hatley N. J., Dec. Î2.—Mrs. thclr dliTerences, and informing them
er, the owners of the Defiance decided Eupheml’a Emma Ellsler, i nown in that the United States ‘stands ready
to withdraw their craft from competl-1 theatrical circles as Effle F-Usler, re- to tender alone cr in conjunction with

I puted to have been the oldest Eng- other countries of this hemisphere, all
possible assistance” to bring about aa 
equitable solution.

other hoy
charge

I remanded.
In the case of George F. Feltham. 

. who pleaded guilty to four charges of 
.«toft. His Honor Imposed a sentence 
of two years with hard labor In Dor- 

cn each offence, the sentences 
concurrently, which would

BETTER PROVISION
FOR THE SOLDIERS

Let Btrks help

atetion.
The America's Cup was a trophy put, lleh-speaking actress in the world, 

up by Queen Victoria in 1861 for an died here today at the age of 96. 
International yacht race. It was won 
by the schooner yacht America, which 
at last accounts was lying in Boston

New York, Dec. 12.—The challenge 
from the Royal Ulster Yacht Club had 
not been received at the New Yorlr 
Yecht Club tonight. Surprise was ex 
pressed by members of the club that 
it. had been sent so soon after the 
close of the war. In the absence of 
Secretary George A. Coripack, who Is 
In Washington. and Commodore 
George F; Baker, who was not at his 
home or at the club, no official state
ment was fortWboming.

It was explained, however, that 
probable procedure will be the

Chester 
“v ; to run

mean two years altogether.
In the case of Cora Smith and 

ft Harry Horseman His Honor imposed 
\ s sen too co of two years In Dorchester 

penitentiary with hard letter upon each 
Tn the Circuit Çonr t yesterday 

■momtnz. His Honor Juflere Crocket 
presidium, the case of Hnmpton vs. 
Smith \v*R taken up. The plaintiff 
Is suT " fo” *220 fot* damages caused 
his arte. Tlje plaintiff wit on the 
stand nV mo'oilrg. D. Mullin'. K. C., 

nr the defendant and J. 
lie defend

B. C. Members Urge Bonus 
and Extended Pay to Give 
the Men and Their Families 
a Chance. i

Write for the Birke 
Year Book.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12.—The neces
sity of supplementing existing pen • 
stone to returned scfldiors with an im
mediate war bonus to be made retro 
active to the time of the last increase 
<£ separation allowances, with partic
ular reference to widows and depend
ents of men who have given their Hv- 

the unanimous decision of the

MONTREAL.

ts a nn^nr

[AT LESS MEATCAN’T PURCHASE es. was
British Columbia federal members of 
parliament at a conference here to- 

Demobtltzation and pensions 
the chief topics discussed. The

A FRANCHISE
day. cial committee to frame* a reply. Sin 

cup races usually are held In Septe 
her or October, there will be nm] 
time to prepare for a race if one 
held. It had 'been the opinion of t 
club that Sir Thomas Llpton wot 
not challenge for a contest next yf 
because of conditions following t

were
opinion of the conference on pensions 
lias been telegraphed to Hon. Martin 
Burrell. On the question of demobil
ization, the government will be asked 
to retain the men In service with the 
usual pay and allowances until such 
time as they can be property re-ab - 
sorbed' Into civil* Mfe. The conference 
also concluded there should be provi
sions made for definite authority in 
each province to deal with the return
ed soldiers’ problems and with power

Minnea^ol i, 'Mino.. Dec. 12.—Neith
er Charles W. Murphy, of Chtotyço. nor 
William O’Rourke of Omaha will bo 
able to. 'puvq5ic.ee an American Associ
ation Baseball franchise for the 1919 
season, aoccrding to statements tnade 
here today by leaders of tho organiza
tion wl;o will attend the meeting of 
cl >b owners In Minneapolis on Friday 
and ■'xV.urday.

Présidezl' "Lomas J. Hickey, of the 
e-pscclat'o’t. nfd the make-up of the 
ieo.iue wo.:::i ho tho tame as it was 
this yco.r. ! c r - id that the Minner.p- 
oils, St. Pan! uiul Milwaukee clube will 
not be co't!

Georg? li. Pelden, representing the 
edock.bo’.dc.-s of the Minneapolis club 
end P.reoivqr ‘ John W, Norton, of the 
ÎJL Paul club confirmed this state
ment 'do fcvr a.3 their properties were 
c:*rcornod.

Take a glass of Salts to Flu* 
Kidneys if bladder 

bothers you.
yachtsman, said he was surprised i 
a challenge should be sent so si 
but, he added, "If Sir Thomas 
challenged we have the Resolute 
up. and it will he-a case of one 
boat against another."

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked : 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly 
ache and misery in the kidney 
rheumatic twinges, severe Headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin " 
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if blad? 
der bothers you, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with Uthia, and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity ; also to neutralize the acids 
in the urine so It no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone] 
makes a delightful effervescent llthla» 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs 
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney 
disease.

MAKING PROGRESS
IN LAND PROPOSALS ' Tnrdrt*

Vegion.
SPAIN'S POLICY.

Madrid. Tuesday, Dec. 10.—O 
Ronmifones. the new Spanish pren 
today addressed the senate and 
chamber of deputies outlining 
government’s program which Inch 
the adoption of the budget and ec 
mlc reforms. The premier said 
discussion on autonomy for Oatal 
and Spain’s interests in Morocco 
necessary.

Provincial Governments Will 
Pass Legislation Giving 
Effect to United Program.LATE SHIPPING.

British Porta.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—It Is stated in 

official circles that favorable headway 
Is being made in connection with the 

submitted at the provincial

Cardiff, Dec. 4.—Sailed, stmr War 
Rambler. Halifax.

Falmouth. Dec. 7—Ard stmrs Gen
eral Church, and Hannlngton Court, 
from Quebec via Sydney, C.B.

Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Sailed, stmr 
Bontiu. St. John; Ard, Dec. 7, stmr 
Sicilian, Montreal and Quebec.

Leith, Dec. 7.—Ard stmr Hazel 
• Branch. Sydney, C.B. via Falmouth.

Queenstown, Dec. 6.—Sailed, stmr 
: Tfc ?rmidor from Liverpool for Sydney, 
! C.B.

plans
ference calling for co-operative action 
by the Dominion and provincial gov< 
erttmehts in regard to Immigration 
and land settlement matters, and that 
the necessary legislation is likely to 
be passed by several of the provincial 
governments within the next few 
months, as well as- by the Dominion 
parliament which is expected to meet 
not later than the first week In Feb-

SANTA ALWAYS APPRECIATES
THE BEST

In FootwearAmerican Ports. ruary.
Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of Im

migration and colonization is now In 
the maritime provinces to confer with 
the provincial governments in regard 
to details of the 
posais which were 
fully at the provincial conference.

VVineyard Haven, M(tss., Dec. 10.— 
Ard, schr Charles J. Jeffrey, Elizabeth- 
pon for St. John. v V .1government’s pro- 

not dealt with X.Rudder Broken.

:/
/

Schr Hellas, from Boston for San 
(os, put Into Bermuda about Dec. ’J 
with rudder broken ; vessel reported 
leaking.

Only the most reputable lines are stocked by us, and each 
pair of boots is backed by our three-fold guarantee. CATARRH!

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
i Cream Applied In
'très Used-Colds a

COMPULSORY SERVICE 
COST $32.00 PER MAN

■fff
Steamer Texas Ashore.

London. De::. 10.—Stmr Texas (Sw) 
from Halifax Nov 20 for Gothenburg. 
Ip ashors near Lister lighthouse, off 
the northwes' coast of Germany, ac
cording to advices from Stavanger. 
The forepoak of the, vessel is full 
of water.

/ NortrV
S3 at I

Total Cost to Canada Under 
Draft System Amounted to 
About Four Million Dollars.

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head is stuffed and you can’t 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small bottle of 
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream into your nostrils and 
let it penetrate through every eir pas
sage of your head, soothing and heal
ing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- 
I trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head tolds and 
catarrn naed. It's a doligbt.

>

Ottawa. Dec. 12.—Compulsory mili
tary cervice cost Canada in the neigh
borhood of four million dollars. This ; 
estimate is about thirty-two dollars 
per man drafted into the army, or 
about twenty dollars per man of rein
forcements actually made availahlc- 
under the military service act. The 
latter figure 1s complied on the basis 
of registration. It comprises in add! 
tion to men actually drafted, men wly> 
had been granted exemption for a 
period ot time, and would have been 
eventually available for service, 
not expected, however, that full and 
detailed returns as to the operation 
of the military service act will be 
available before the middle of Janu
ary-

* HAD SEVERE COLD
Misses’ High Cut Shoe 

of tan calf, Neolin or 
leather soles. Sizes 11 to

Ladies’ High Cut Boot, 
vici kid and calf leathers, 
leather or Neolin soles, 
high and low heels. Spec
ially priced for present 
time at

AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT. .

This trouble is moat distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
to the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
right’s sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you «et up in the 
morning you feel as If you had had no 
rest ;.t all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which Is composed of. the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor- 

,way pine tree, give you almost 
Instant relief In all cases of this na-

2.

$4.00 and $4.25
(Leather)

$4.50
It H (Neolin.)

Very few stores carry 
this line.

WHEN NEURALGIA 
« ATTACKS NERVES

$4.85

A SPECIAL BARGAIN COUNTER FOR SLIPPERS
Sloan's Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

DIED. MEN’S FOOTWEAR, in black or tan, all popular lasts, Neolin or leather soles; guaranteed to wear.

MM. CL C. Routier. Bright, Ont, 
write,:—'T take greet pleuura In 
writing yon ot Dr. Wood'» Norway 

I Pine Syrup.
“For several weeks 1 was troubled 

with a severe cold .and a tickling In 
| the throat. I tried numerous remedl- 
|es, but found no relief until I need 
,)>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
h had heard so much about, and on 
(taking one bottle got Instant relief. I 

'^{highly recommend It to those who

BARNES.—Entered into rest, Dec. 
12. 1918. Oeorte Henry Borneo, in 
tiie S3rd year of hls ege.

Funeral service at 218 Princess St, 
to-

Big assortment Ladies’ and Misses’ Slippers.
Your

GIFT SLIPPERS for Christmas trade. Men, 
women and children can be supplied here. We are 
carrying all the newest styles in Felt and Leather 
Slippers. Reasonable prices.

Many were priced ot $1.50 and $1.75. 
choice while they last for 98 cents, see Bargain Table.

ideal Christ-

A little, applied without rvbhns,
will penetrate immediately and rest 
and soothe the nerves. .

Sloan's Liniment is very effective 
allaving external pains, strains, 

bruises," aches, stiff joints, sore mus
cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu- 

; malic twinges.
Keep a big bottle always on hand 

for family use. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywEerc.

on Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
torment at Sussex on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.3CI o’clock, from the 
home of Mrs. W. W. Stockton.

A comfortable slipper makes an 
mas present. Try us this year. in

DUNHAM.—On December 12th, Helen 
6. Dunham, only child of Mr. end 
Mr». Archibald Dunham, 30 Ken
nedy street, leaving her parents to

Ladies’ Rubbers, in white, brown and bla<Jc, to fit any heel. 
Men's Rubbers, in black and tan, for any shape and last.

OPEN EVENINGS
RUBBERS

eed a quick cure."
80 gnat haa been the succeea of 

-' Dr. WoodV In curing coughs, cold* Funeral Saturday afternoon from her
We makleooe. service eft 2 o'clock., bronchitis, «to.. It la only natural that 

many Imitation, have been planed on 
the T.arket The genuine 1, pet up In 

In yellow wrapper; three pine tree, the 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60c. Menu- 

I factored only ny The T. Mllburn Co, 
{Limited. Toronto, Ont

FONBIS—On December 13th, at hla 
- residence. Hast St. John, William J. 

Forbee, aged «8 year», leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from the Into residence Set-
NEW YORK SHOE STORE,- 655 Main Street

30c.. #0e.. $150.
ur<Uy afternoon »t 3.30 o'clock.
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rl-pl.tad aeh raclver. Attire

ere a few
no* «om

ul wants, w here 
estions whtsh do 
- the Hot by any means.
, warm mumero—prove 
» collar besides affording 
$1.80 to $6.78.

Wee, “the kind thafe differ- 
60 cents to $8.60. 

a and Tuxedo Vesta, $8» 
ender Seta, Dreae Suits, etc.

moor’s, 68 King SL

WHAT WE MEAN BY GUARANTEE: 
1st—That the Shoes are correctly fitted 
2nd—That the Shoes will stand wear.
3rd—That the price is low, quality considered
Particular attention to Christmas footwear shoppers.

Ladies’ High Cut Craven- 
ette Boots in three colors, 
black, brown or fawn, lined 
with thick wool, Neolin 
(waterproof) sole, rubber 
sole, rubber heel. A winter 
boot sure to give satisfac
tion.

Ladies’ High Cut Boot 
with grey kid upper, 
Louis heel. A shoe regu
larly selling at $6.50. We 
are quoting price very 
low at

$5.95
$5.50, $6.00, $8.50

The same in brown leatherYou should see this 
shoe. It’s a winner. $10.00

YOU GAN EAT LESS MEAT
and keep in top-notch physical condition , 
if you know what to eat in place of it. f 
Cereals and fruits are the natural sub
stitutes. If you eat wheat food be sure it 
is the whole wheat Don’t waste any of it.

Shredded Wheat
contains every particle cf the wheat berry 

4 steam-cooked, shredded and baked crisp and 
brown in coal ovens .ShreddecfWheat with 
hot milk and a dash of salt makes a hot 
dish for a cold day. It requires no suÿr.VI
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